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Can siri make a grocery list for me

Get iPhone Books: Covering the iPhone 4S, iPhone 4, and iPhone 3GS, Fifth Edition now with online learning O'Reilly. O'Reilly members experience live online training, plus books, videos, and digital content from 200+ publishers. While there are some great retail listing applications for iOS 5 in the App Store, as far as
writing this book, nothing is voice-activated yet. So you might appreciate these tips for getting Siri to add your grocery list for you. The first thing you need to do is go to the Reminders app and create a new List called Retail (tap on the List button near the top left, then tap the Edit button at the top right, tap Create New
List to create your new list, then tap the Done button). Now that you have a Reminders list called Retail, you can add to this list anytime you want by bringing up Siri ... Get iPhone Books: Covering the iPhone 4S, iPhone 4, and iPhone 3GS, Fifth Edition now with online learning O'Reilly. O'Reilly members experience live
online training, plus books, videos, and digital content from 200+ publishers. Processing gif ziovza5my3031 ... A few days ago, I ended up sitting down and working on a Siri shortcut that added items to a retail list note via Siri voice commands and dictation. Just say Hey Siri, add to the groceries. Then, after the Siri



sound prompt, you can name the item and it will be added to the list specified by the Note Title variable that can be configured. If the item you want to add doesn't already exist, it will be shortened under the header for the new item specified by a Header variable that can be configured. If the header doesn't exist when an
item is added, it will be pre-graded to the list. However, if the item you want to add already exists in your retail list, one of the two things will happen. If it is checked, items will only be checked. Otherwise, if an item isn't rented, nothing will be changed. I actually wanted this function since the shortcut was announced for a
while, but when I first tried to make this shortcut integration with Bear wasn't quite ready. Unfortunately, Apple doesn't provide a way to run shortcuts in the background so there's little turning back and forth between Shortcuts and Bear when running, but I reduce this as much as possible. I attach a link for anyone who
might be interested in this shortcut. Feel free to ask questions and provide feedback. Add To Groceries - Bear Note Dictation ShortcutEdit 1: Updated download links. The shortcut now always ends by opening a retail list note on Bear, rather than going to shortcuts. I'm just This is to share a list with people (grocery lists,
travel planning todos), not for reminders about the task, but it works perfectly for that! I like to be able to keep the list updated in real time and everyone can see what to do. After a week on the market, people fall more in love with the iPhone's exclusive 4S Series feature. Not only fun asking question, but those that come
with more uses for digital personal assistants. We've seen how to integrate voice command features with apps creating third-party lists like Remember Milk, but did you know that you can use Siri to create a list in the original Reminders app too? TUAW shows us how... Apple Weblog unofficially posted a nice little tutorial
yesterday on how to create a retail list in the iOS 5 Memorial app using Siri. It's actually quite easy to setup, and more importantly, you can add items to the list at any time using voice commands. Step 1. For starters, you must create a new list in the Reminders app. To do this, tap the list editor icon in the top-left corner of
the home screen (looks like three rows). Then tap the edit button, and select the Create New List option. Step 2. Name a list of whatever you want. For the purposes of this tutorial, I named the Retail list. Then tap the Finish button in the top-right corner of the screen. Step 3. Now the list is created, out of the Reminders
app. Turn on Siri and say, add [milk] to retail list. Siri later confirms that you want to add items to the list, and then do so. You can open Reminders to see a list at any time. Keep in mind that the Reminders app isn't fully displayed as the maker of other lists, and Siri doesn't divide multiple items (so if you say add bread
and cheese to the Retail list, it adds it as a single item). But to make the list quickly, this works well. Any questions? Courtesy of Early Edition developer Nick Takayama, here's how to set up a shared Reminder list for shopping, and keeping it up to date through Siri. Hey, relationships are hard enough, so simple, fun, and
geeky ways to reduce friction are always appreciated. Get an iPhone 4S account Create iCloud for you and your other important (or anyone you want to share a list with) Create an iCloud coordinated Reminders list called Shopping Go to iCloud.com and, in Calendar, share a shopping list with your important iCloud
Account Tell Siri to add donuts to the shopping list (or add anything you want in the list!) That's it! Adding a donut (or whatever) to your Shopping list automatically shares it to your other important list, and checking it out in your list automatically checks it out in the shared list, and Siri makes it very easy to continue adding
more stuff as it happens to you. Sure there are a bunch of apps for that, but if you want Siri to do it for you, this is how to do it for now. Resources: Many people lose shopping, and grocery shopping is very boring. One trick that makes it less painful is to make a detailed list first, so you'll know exactly what you need to buy
before fixing. And the best way to create a shopping list for iPhone users using Siri with the Apple Memorial App in iOS is perfect for creating a shopping list, and there's no better way to add items to that list than Siri (or another iPhone voice assistant) to do it for you. Everything is very easy to establish, because you can
find out for yourself below. Creating a shopping list on your iPhone is really simple, and because your smartphone already has a built-in Reminder app, we'll use it to create it. Thanks to Apple's unified design philosophy, this process is almost the same on any Apple device or use the iCloud website: Launch the
Reminders app and see all your lists (tap the Back button in the top-left corner if you're already on the list). Assume you don't already have a list called Shopping, tap Add List in the bottom right-hand corner. Contact your new list of Shopping, then choose the corresponding colors and icons. Hit Finish to create it.
Alternatively, you can rename any of your existing lists. To do this, see a specific list and tap the Ellipsis button (...) in the top-right corner, then select Name &amp; select Name Appearance. To manually add an item to your list, tap the next blank row. Type something, then press Return to move to the next item, and
repeat. You can also show all the completed items in your list, which is great for quickly re-adding old items. To do this, tap the Ellipsis button (...) in the top-right corner, then select Show Finish from the popup menu. If you tap an item in your list, you can press the i button for more information and options. From here,
you can set location reminders, schedule alerts, add notes, and more. Easy to feel overwhelmed with an inflatable retail list. As you continue to add items, the list grows in size and you'll lose track of everything you need quickly. When this happens, try creating a subtlety under an existing item to keep your list organized.
That way, you can tear down subsks to minimize your list when you don't have to see everything. Tap and hold the item in your list, then release it on top of another item to make it subsk. Alternatively, you can create a new subnet from the display of item information. To do this: Select an item in your list and tap the i
button for more information. Scroll down and select Subtasks. Tap Add Reminders, then type your subnet and press Return. Tap Finish on the information page to save your changes. Use Siri to Add Items and See Your List From typing everything manually, you can add items to your shopping list by telling Siri to do so.
Access Siri by right-pressing the Side button on your iPhone (or hold the Home button on an iPhone 8 and earlier), then say something like Add bread to my shopping list. You can create a new list using Siri by mentioning Create a new shopping list. Siri then asks what you want to add to the list. To go completely hands-
free, use Hey Siri instead. This is especially useful if you cook or do something where you can't touch your iPhone. Just say Hey Siri to activate the personal assistant, then give instructions to Siri. This is one of the many fantastic Siri instructions for controlling your iPhone. You may need to provide Series under Settings
&gt; Series &amp;; Search first, which adjusts the features on your voice. (This feature only works on the iPhone 6S and then.) You should talk naturally when adding items. No need to pause after saying Hey Siri to develop the assistant--- of punishment and trust Siri to compete. Siri should recognize when you add
multiple items to your shopping list at once. For example, if you say, Hey Siri, add bread and eggs to my shopping list, Siri should add two new items to the list. You can also use Siri to quickly show your list by asking assistants to open my shopping list. This removes the need to stop what you do and launch Reminders.
Alternatively, ask What Series is on my shopping list? to have a personal assistant read the first five items to you. Using Siri With Retail Lists on Your iPhone Instead You can use Reminders (and Siri) on your iPhone to manage all kinds of lists, not just shopping lists. If you'd rather use retail or Food terms instead, create
a list with this title, then use the name of the list when talking to Siri. Other list ideas include Chores or Bucket List. You can also use the store name if you find yourself frequently the same retailer. What makes Reminders really useful is the fact that you can share your list with others, which can also add items and check
out elements. This obviously works well if all members have an iPhone. To share a list: Launch Reminders and see your lists. Press the Ellipsis button (...) at the top right, followed by Add People. Choose how to send an invitation to your shopping list, then select the contact you want to send it with. Use Apple ID email for
best results. Anyone you invite receives an invitation on their device. Once received, they can also add items to the list and mark others as completed. When someone else makes changes to the list, those changes are shown for all other collaborative users. You can always cancel access by going to Ellipsis (...) &gt;
View Participants. Accessing your Apple List on Computer macOS also comes with the Reminders app. Provided you use the same Apple ID under System Preferences &gt; Apple ID, your list also needs to be synchronized here. You can add items by typing, just like on iOS, or use Siri in macOS to add items using your
voice. Windows or Linux users need to log on iCloud.com using their Apple ID, then choose Reminders to see their shopping lists. no desktop application integration is available for this platform. The Apple Memorial app itself, coupled with iCloud sharing, is one of the best shopping list solutions for iPhone users. In-depth
integrations with other iOS, access from Siri and the ability to synchronize with other Apple devices make the app surprisingly strong. Sure, there are more to-do lists rich in features on the App Store. But core functionality isn't necessarily better than Apple's built-in free app. What's more, everyone with iPhone already
has this app, this, sharing your list of wind. Here are some tips for mastering the reminder app on your iOS device and how to use it to collaborate with others. Takeight on Budget: Govee's Latest TV Immersion Backlight Is The Best Yet The smartest DIYight take-up kit we've seen yet. The Govee Immersion Backlight is a
great light of bias, but also so much more. About Author Dan Helyer (164 Published Articles) More Than Dan Helyer Helyer
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